Spa & Hot Tub Salt Water Chlorine Generators
Saltwater purification systems produce small amounts of pure sanitizer derived from
natural salt, just enough to purify the water. Salt systems are a desirable alternative to
packaged bromine or chlorine and can provide naturally clean, crystal clear, and more
pleasant water for bathers. The water actually feels better!

Spa Chlorinator Standard Features
Salt level indication: Low-Normal-High, Operates on a low salt concentration (1500-2000 PPM)
10 Adjustable power levels, no external timer required to set sanitizer production level
Input supply voltage: 110 to 220 VAC, low 5.5 Vdc output voltage, 10’ power cord, 10’ cell cable
Pure chlorination, up to 30 grams per day to accomodate any spa up to 1000 gallons

SmarterSpa
The SmarterSpa is the only system of it’s kind that knows
when to turn itself on. Sanitizer production automatically
starts when the sanitizer drops to a low level!
Replaceable electrode, with sanitizer sensor
External control box for ease of operation
Boost mode for manual control
Chlorine sensor integrated into the electrode

ChlorMaker
The ChlorMaker hangs over the side of the hot tub, into the
water, and is very easy to install.
External control box for ease of operation
Boost mode for increased chlorine production
Easy-to-clean cell
3 Buttons and 4 lights for operation
Operates on a 3 hour cycle

MegaChlor Pool and Swim Spa Chlorine Generator
ControlOMatic has taken it’s technological advances and developed a system for above ground
pools, in-ground pools and swim spas.
Salt level indication: Low-Normal-High, Operates on a low salt concentration (3000-4000 PPM)
10 Adjustable power levels, no external timer required to set sanitizer production level
Input voltage: 110 to 220 VAC, low 12.5 Vdc output voltage, 10’ power cord, 15’ cell cable
Pure chlorination, up to 110 grams (0.25 lbs) per day to accomodate up to 17,000 gallons
Automatic cleaning - helps reduce calcium build-up

MegaChlor
The MegaChlor’s drape over cell simply hangs over
the edge of the pool, into the water, and is very easy
to install.
Boost mode for manually turning on and off
Doesn’t require the pool to be on
Replaceable Cell
Safety certification: UL 1081 and CSA C22.2#218

MegaChlor-CD
The CD option replaces the standard electrode with a
chlorine detection electrode. The MegaChlor-CD will
start a chlorine production cycle when the chlorine is
low enough and it will be on based on the power level
setting, then it will turn off and wait for the chlorine to
drop before turning on again.
Ideal for swim spas and smaller pools
Control box supports both electrode types, auto
detection & standard
Adjustable sanitizer threshold
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